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"Tarzan Escapes"
Rebels" Comini

*

The best known character of: .

modern fiction. cartoon and 1

screen . . the most popular adventurehero in all history . . .|J
the idol of untold millions of kid-:"

dies of every race, color and i"
creed . . the delight of hosts of fi

men and women . . TARZAN . . 11

is again to unreel his thrilling «

jungle life picture. lf

This time it is "Tarzan Es- S

capes," and again Johnny Weis- ,v

smuller is Tarzan and again d

Maureen O'Sullivan is the heroine.The eagerly-awaited picture "

begins its engagement Thursday 1

at the Carolina Theatre. j"
NEXT WEEK

Bringing together for the first[
time two of the creen's top-flight
stars.Katharine Hepburn and a

Herbert Marshall presents "A j..
Woman Rebels,", a moving drama s

of young romantic idealist in n

search of freedom and indepen- 0

dence as against the restricting ^
influences of the era into which c
she had been born opens Mon- c

day at the Carolina Theatre. b
In contrast to the freedom en- t]

joyed by the modern young wo- c

man, the story presents a roman- a
tic and tragic tale of an intelli-
gent young girl who dares to .

demand that she choose her own (
husband, that she be permitted
to emerge from home unchaper- ti

oned and that she go to work, a P

thing which no lady had hereto- t<

fore done. Fog-enshrouded Lon- n

don, rural English estates and b

the Italian Riviera furnish the tl

background for the resultant dra- Sl

ma.
"

Ponds Must Be ;
Of flood Dentb t

It Is Capacity Of A Pond a
That Counts, And The
Matter Of Depth Is Of-1"
ten Overlooked

(It's capacity of a pond that '

counts, and depth is an importantpart of capacity that often
has been overlooked.
During the 5 months, May-September,200 head of cattle will.

drink nearly an acre-foot of wat-
er.325,850 gallons.at the rate
of about 10 gallons of water for
each animal daily. The Depart-:
ment of Agriculture has found
that in the Great Plains in this
same period four to five times
as much water may be evaporatedfrom a reservoir.
In constructing reservoirs or

ponds for livestock, a depth of
double a season's evaporation loss
is a safe rule, says the Soil ConservationService.
From April through September i

average evaporation from ponds !'
in the Great Plains runs from V
5 feet in Western Texas to a
little less than three feet in the
Dakotas and Montana, according
to 15 to 30 years of records
kept by the Division of Dry Land

Agriculture. In the dry summer
of 1934, evaporation losses reachednearly 6 feet in southwesternKansas. Figures for the dro-
ught summer of 1936 have not
been completed, but they will be
much above the average.

Evaporation losses in 1934
showed these increases over the
15-year average: 20 inches at
Hays, Kans.; 16 inches at North
Platte, Nebr.; 15 inches at both
Colby and Garden City, Kans.;
12 inches at Dickinson, N. Dak.;
14 inches at Lawton, Okla.; 13
inches at Dalhart, Tex.; 12 inches
at Tucumcari. N. Mex., and lesserincreases at other points in
the drought areas.

Evaporation losses may be reducedby locating stock ponds
and reservoirs, if possible, soi
they will be protected from hot.'
drying winds by steep slopes or \
trees. But the greatest saving of;
water is made with a pond of
minimum area and maximum
depth. Record of southwestern
reservoirs show those more than
12 feet deep go dry less frequentlythan those shallower.

Carpenter. "You hammer nails'
like lightning."

Carpenter: "I mean you seldom
strike twice in the same place." .

TAKES APARTMENT <

Mrs. W. G. King, of Harts- >
ville, S. C., recently moved to
Southport, where she occupies an Japartment at the home of Sar- '

geant Lienard. Her son, Lt. CarlisleKing, is stationed at Camp
Sapona.

v LITTLE BITS j|
OF BIG NEWS
(Continued from page 1) jj

had not as yet estimated to-
tal receipts for 191:7-38, he jbelieved tire government could :

operate next year without
raising taxes or adding new :
ones. ! :

Wage Increase
A wage boost of 5 cents an

hour and a Christmas disburse-
ment of $10,000,000 for employes )
was announced Monday by Gen- )
eral Motors Corp. along with a )
"year-end" dividend of $1.50 a )
share on the common stock. The :)
pay increase, affecting more than; 1
200,000 employes in the United )
States is effective immediately, I
the company announced. It will !
displace the "appreciation fund" )
under which the extra payment 1
of $]j0,000,000 will be made toworkers this year. J

And "A Woman |«
y To The Carolina S

1 c<

To Revitalize j
Republican Chairman John D.

I. Hamilton said Monday he n

,-ouki begin work immediately to e|
revitalize" the republican party tf
or the congressional election in

938. He predicted that the party si
ould emerge from its defeat in
1st Thursday's election with uj
reater strength in the next few
ears than it has had since the n
efeat of Herbert Hoover in 1932. ;{j(
I'm not going to sit around and ^
,'ait until a few months before
he next election to start to: ,

mrk." he told reporters. .'

letor Dies ^
Charles "Chic" Sale, character ()<

ctor and author whose fabulous q
tall tales" and earthy imper- f(.
onations made him one of the p
ation's foremost comedians died B
f labor pneumonia Saturday at ^
he age of 51. The actor, who reentlycapped a discussion of his ej
areer on the stage and screen e,
y commenting the older he grew .c
he younger he acted, had been n,
ritically ill since Monday night
nd under an oxygen tent. 0J

H

lood Business
Soaring Christmas shopping S

rade, spurred by increased emloyment,higher wages and fat-1
;r dividends from securities, may a;

lake the coming yuletide the cc

est for retail stores since 1929,
le National Retail Drygoods as- la
Dciation reported Saturday, oi
Thousands of stores are report- ct

lg early interest from coirsum- ol
t-s in holiday merchandise,"
banning E. Sweitzer, managing ct

irector, asserted. "Confidence in w
usiness conditions appear to be st
roadly evidenced, and with poli- d<
cal distractions definitely out of si
le way, there is a genuine belief in
mong merchants that consumer ta

I

Come in and St
Far

THE fruits of more than 1(
ence and Farmall improve
the new McCormick-Deerin

Farmall power, reduced in size, w<
over the power problems on tens o

and to serve as a handy auxiliai
The Farmall 12 weighs only

displaces four or more horses in
the operations in growing and hai
a 16-inch plow bottom or two 10

We are glad we can offer oi
4Ew Farmall 12 at a surprisingly I
of this opportunity to re-power
low-cost-production basis. Inves
every angle, check its usefulness a
or any other power.

Complete information will
r_ it t »i. » -i
rarmaus are now Duut in three si

\e Have Just Unloadei
FARMALL TRA

POWER I
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! O'SULLI
Based upon the chari
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THE TRAZAN PI
For his lovely mate. Tar
strange new perils. Girls!
life too if you had a han
zan to shield you from
arms!
MONDAY and TUESDA'"
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With KATHARINE

HERBERT M,

1

pending will be unleashed in full
>rce for a tidal wave of holiday
uying. Sales during the period
>r the country as a whole are

kely to show a 12 to 15 per
snt increase over last year."

nvalidated
Federal Judge F. M. Mcekins
lied Thursday compulsory fed-

ral grading and inspection of
ibacco on North Carolina mar-

ets was unconstitutional and
lid he would issue probably Fri-

iy an order restraining continenceof the service at four of
xford's warehouses. The govern-|
lent noted an appeal from the
jcision which affects the entire-t
ibacco inspection act of 1935.

lcCloskey Moves
New assignments for seven bri-
adier generals of the line!
ere announced today by the war j
partment, including: Brigadier
eneral Manus McCloskey, transirredfrom command of the 13th
ield Artilleiy Brigade at Fort
ragg. North Carolina, to comlandof the First Artillery Briideat Fort Hoyle, Maryland,
fective March 1. Brigadier Gen

alThomas E. Merrill, assigned
i succeed McCloskey to comandof the 13th Artillery Bri-!
idc, effective upon completion
' his present tour of duty in
awaii.

UGGESTIONS FOR
IMPROVING SOIL

(Continued from page one)
j contributory to soil and water
inservation. They are as follows:
First.Subsoiling. Break the
nd well and subsoil to a depth
18 to 20 inches. This will in-!

ease the water-holding capacity j
the soil.

Second.Terracing and strip
opping. Break down the slope
ith a system of terracing and
rip cropping that will slow
)wn the water and reduce ero-

on. The strip of close-growgcrops will add enriching vegc-'
ible matter to the soil and make

ze the
MALL

^

) years of Farmall experimentare concentrated in
ig Farmall 12. Here is true
sight, and capacity, to take
f thousands of small farms,
y tractor on larger farms,
a little over a ton, yet it
field work. It handles all
rvesting all crops. It pulls
-inch bottoms,
lr customers this efficient
ow price. Take advantage
your farm on a modern,
tigate the Farmall 12 from
.a . I
nu tv-uuuui^ Hgauioi iiuio^g

be supplied on request,
zes.a size for every farm.
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it capable of holding more wate
Third.Liming. To improve tl

physical condition by neutrali
ing the acids and increasing tl
legume crop yields.
Fourth.Rotations. Plan a n

tation that will include as muc

close-growing vegetation as po
sible.
Fifth.Retirement of land

Take out of cultivation and pi
to pastures or trees all lands thi
cannot produce crops at a pri
fit.

MAYOR PROCLAIMS
PERIOD FOR RED

CROSS CAMPAIGI
(Continued from page 1.)

remind citizens of our commui

ity how vital the Red Cross
in the life of our country. Durin
the past year, both from actui
observation and from the ai

counts of work done which wei

carried in daily newspapers, u

have seen just how important
is that we have an active agenc
of the American people to ai

minister assistance when tt

1
Important A

We have ordered cor

ALIGNING. WHEEL BA
RECTION. We are having
this work. We guarante
might have with your ste

We are also installin
Radio testing and servicit
a position to repair all r

REASONABLE PRICES.
We have just receivei

the only one in this sect
trouble we can FIX IT.

BraxtonAut
WHITEV

1W(
Phe

NEW ALL-SILEN
ALL-STEEL BODI

(With UWISTEEL Turret Top Co

\Fidcr, roomier, more luxuri
first all-steel bodies combi

with safety.

NEW DIAMOND CI
SPEEDLINE STYLI

Making this new 1937 CI
smartest and most distinctiv

priced cars.

IMPROVED GLIDI
KNEE-ACTION Rl

(at no extra cost)
Proved by more than two n

Action users to be the wt

smoothest ride.

NEW HIGH-COMPRE
VALVE-IN-HEAD Ef>

Much more powerful, much n

and the thrift king of its p

f . a &

Elmore

SOUTHPORT, N. C.

r. need arises.
le. "The frequency with which this
z" need does arise has been demonlestrated during the past twelve

0_
months when we recall the floods
the tornadoes, the hurricanes, and

g_ the epidemics that have been sufIfered in various parts of this
great country, and the work that

s' the Red Cross has done to re|lieve distress and actual sufferiting as a result of these catastro3-phes. Other but less spectacular
work carried on by the Red Cross
has been just as important.

"The Red Cross comes to us

now with another appeal for

^ membership dues that will finanIce the work during the year
i- ahead. Our Red Cross asks little
is from the community, yet contri,gbutes much to the general Weillfare of our people.
b- "For this reason, I sincerely
e urge those who are asked to
re participate in this great program
it by paying the relatively small
:y membership to respond in a spir1-it of good neighborliness. I hope
ie all will take part in the work by
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J a clutch rebuilding machine,
ion. If your clutch gives you
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\ acceleration of its
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Motors Jnsta

FOR ECONOMICAL TRA
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becoming members* of the society.
"It gives me great pleasure,

therefore, as mayor of Southport,
to hereby set aside the designatedperiod as the time when ail
past members will be asked to
renew their membership and for
those who have not enrolled beforeto add their names to the
ranks of Red Cross members in
our community.

"JOHN ERICKSEN,
Mayor."

ARMY ENLISTMENT
TO BE CONTINUED

(Continued from page 1)
'sey and the New England States
and at various posts through the
southeast.

In addition to a full time job
Which includes food, shelter, clo|thing and medical care, in additionto the regular pay for privates,recruits are given opportunitiesto travel and to study
for a vocation. The Army offers
an unusual field to young men
who can qualify.
The first contingent of more

I 8? Drive

I CONFL
The modern motor:

' I to the weather. As long
);
) ( tip-top condition he go<

jj j pleases. What a comfc
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e most thoroughly dcj
jw offers the brilliant successor to

iced car.Chevrolet for 1937, the
>. You'll want to see it, for it re

of superiority over its field than
t a new all-time high in Chevrolet
1937 is new all through ... new in
amonil Crown Speedline Styling . ,

ort and safety of its All-Silent, A
rcitingly new in the greatly increas
High-Compression Valvc-in-Head 1
motor car is proved all through. It en

ires which have made Chevrolet de
any other car in its price range.
the complete car.completely nciv.

ell you that it's the outstanding v

»IOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT,

FEATURES AT CHEVROLET'S LOW
kockproof Steering on Master l)e Luxe mod*
Ument Plan.monthly payments to suit yo
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rnipany

WED

than 500 recruits will leave for ni

Panama November 14. Others are. to

being sent to fill vacancies in
various Army organizations all at

through New York, New England or

and the Southeast, with better (ce
opportunity tnan ever before for vi
rapid advancement and training.

Since the southeastern states
have been given quotas for other
organizations outside the Fourth
Corps Area, more than the usual

Help Bladder
Eliminate Poisons i
Make The 25c Test

Use buchu leaves, juniper oil i

and 6 other drugs made into lit-!
tie green Bukets. Helps to flush ;
from the kidneys poisons and excessacids that cause poor elimi- i
nation resulting in getting up
nights, frequent desire, scanty
flow or backache. Just say Buketsto your druggist. In four days
if not pleased go back and get
your 25c. Watsons Pharmacy i

Company. (Adv.)
...... (
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i dirty, dusty, smoi
-°al stove today bef0,
vou could get a fire g
ng.

Stop It!
Let us put a circulatii
iil burning noiseless, 0

jrless dependable

Duo-Therm
On The Job For Yoi

PHONE 713

Or Come To

C. B.
WESSELL

304 North Front

WILMINGTON, N. C

Jimmie Craig, Salesmi
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Y PLATE GLASS
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lity, clearest-vision safely
idol asstandardequipment.
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rafts, smoke, winiMiirli!
[noting health, comfort,

safety.
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ic and vibrationleas that
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